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Based on the popular pen-and-paper RPG The Elder Scrolls, "Elden Ring: Towers of Morrowind" will
be released for PC and Nintendo 3DS in 2015. *Original game of The Elder Scrolls series published
by Bethesda Softworks TAKE A LOOK AT THE PREVIEW VIDEO 2013-05-02 13:44:36 Комментарии

к заголовку WHAT IS "THE ELDEN RING, TOWERS OF MORROWIND"? A fantasy action RPG in
which you and your adventuring party of three must complete dangerous quests. 2013-05-02

14:04:43 Комментарии к заголовку THE WHITE RING In the Lands Between, an ancient evil has
stirred, threatening to unravel the very fabric of the world. A group of adventurers, called the
“Elden Ring,” must take up arms against a powerful force called the “The Nine.” You play as a

member of the Elden Ring, which includes but is not limited to the following character archetypes:
Dark Elf: The most skilled warrior of her kind, a Dark Elf is a deadly machine with a deadly

attitude. High Elf: The most artistic and cunning of the three races, a High Elf is a master of magic
and a martial swordsman. Nord: The strongest and most resilient of the three races, a Nord is a

persistent berserker. That is of course not all. You can also create your own unique character and
any combination of the above. The story of “Elden Ring, Towers of Morrowind” is told from the

perspectives of three main characters: Dalmasca, the mysterious and cunning elementalist of the
Dunmer race, Arl of Halted Fall, a Nordsia warrior, and Arin, an Elvara, a High Elf with a lower
body. You play as a character belonging to one of the three races. As a member of the “Elden
Ring,” you and your party will travel across and explore a vast world made of several different
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Game for Dummies, Everywhere, All the Time The campaign of Elden Ring includes a plethora of
unique quests that take place in any era, free of charge. You can play at any time, at any place.

The number of quests included in the game is huge, and will keep you busy for a long time.
A new type of multiplayer Possess and share the power of the Elden Ring with people all over the
world, allowing players to play "online" with other players. While an offline mode is also available,

the vast world of Elden Ring allows you to play online with other players without restrictions.
Linked user interface (UI) Built-in Chat, Event Bank, Guild, and the rest of the UI are linked. Even if
one of your friends is offline, you can still smoothly perform various tasks in the Arena and Farm.

System Requirements:

 OSX: 10.11 or later. Windows: 7 or later. Screen Resolution: 1280 x 720, minimum. HD Graphics
card minimum.
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